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indication of the excellent 
banking service gii 
its many customers.

and 
Business 

Accounts Invited

BANK OF 
TORONTO
ASSETS $50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - I

WANTED
IO BOARD—TWO RESPECT ABLE YOUNG

DDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR GENERAL

COLLEGE SCHOOL, Port 
Dec. 9 tf

JOHN BOUGHEN. 
Fi»6£vtf Port Hope. 1

TORE, ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS 
• OSce. AppK to

Miyrf tf H. SCUTI HORP, jr.

Brick store with bake oven, on
Ridosst wrett. it c*ce. Apply

o CYRUS T. THROOP.

’■5

BANK OF CANADA
POM* HOPE. OUT.

WANTED

Fea. »rw
0C AS GENERAL SERVANT IN

P. O. BOX NO. t*

WASHING

Fefe6, rv GUIDE OFFICE

plHEAP ONE SQUARE PIANO HEINTZ

LOST

MISS GLAD1

GUIDE OFFICE.

DO YOU W/1NT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

; FURMfTUaE

Phoq^ 194

Handsome

FEBRUARY I5TH J. F- CLARK & SON
The new display of Men’s Bats in 
the most fashionable shapes now 
ready for your critical inspection. 
We’ve got so many choices that you 
can be sure of just the shape you 
want The new stiff felt and soft 
felt hats here at $1.25 to $2L50 bear 
the best makers' names and carry 

the “Olver” guarantee.
Good hats are neither made nor 
bought by accident—but by intent 

Better see to it that on and after 15th 
Feb'y the spring hat question shall 
be settled, and settle it right—at 

“OLVER’S”

HOSPITAL ROJIOR ROLL
(Previously Acknowledged) 

Richard Beer, Garden Hill, Ont............
OHP Johnson, Washington, D C. -.. 
E B Lingard..................................................
Wm McMillan, Elizabethville, Ont—. 
J W Quan trill, Can e vale, Sask..............
Rev. Dr. Rigby and M rs. Rigby —,.. 
Wm Rutter & Son Labor and Material 
T Raymond..................................................
A Friend.........................................................

€11,138 95
. 5 00
. 10 00

2
5

20
25

00 
00 
00 
00

Retiring 
From 

Business

Great Sacrifice Sale
Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trimmings, Laces, 

MiUinery, Ribbons, Cottons, Prints,Ginghams, 
Sheetings, Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, 
Towellings, Towels, Linens, Carpet Squares, 

; Rugs, Linoleums, Ladies Jackets, Skirts and 

Whitewear. Also our entire stock of Fine 

Furs.

Everything Must Go
Bargains for Everybody

J. F. Clark & Son
POST HOPE

M F Smith, Oshawa, Ont., Furnish a Room 
Mrs Swaisland, Toronto.....................................
Wm j Stewart, Melton, Man.............................
Anonymous................................................ ..............

Thos E Sexsmrth, Inverney.Sask. 
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.,.............
Anonymous.........................................
Anonymous..........................................
A Sing..................................................
A Stott ................................................
W Stinson...................................... --
Mrs A Sendall, Chicago, Ill — .. 
Mrs Smith...........................................
J L Schwartz..............................- —

(Continued tomorrow)
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00 
00 
00 
00
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$12,575 45

EVEN OLD PROBS
t

Is helping the Hospital—perfect ice for the 
“Hospital Skate” to-night. Free music by the

” Curran 84, E Philp and W Smitf?-
Parfie* are much in vogue at the 82, F Maples 8c, M Sackville and' 
esent time, and we are a nr wi pat- A Montizambert 79. fv- Mentizam—*

with you till we meet again.

We regret to learn of the sudden 
sath of Mr. Bowen. He had been

friends.

bert 76, N Haultain 75, C White- 
and J. Wickett 74, V Hillis 73, J 
Thompson and A Pomeroy 72, I 
Marsh, P Ough. C Cruse and R 
Honey 70, I Dundas 69, T Driscoll-' 
65, E Montgomery 63, D Bebee 62, 
V Thompson and E Hunter 61, H- 
Payne 57, M Lockhart 56, V Smith

« H Benson 88, K Waters 82, W

। M Smart and T Black 65, H Couch- 
I man and R Scott bi, G Bert 60, G 
: Olver 59, P Gibsen 58, R Bennett

Quinlan 53, E Walker and E Royce

Scott 44, H Neal 38, K McMahon

*mm of f11 ifluu misersE TUBE Form 3 A, Ancient History—A 
Greenev 84, E Noble and G Fligg 
63, B Wood, C Dickinson and M 
Sleemon 54, L Lightle 50, V Philp

I presume potatoes come undec I 47> j Jarrell 4I, I Reid 38, V Irwin 
that heading, and the following is fl Chalk 36, D Maybee 25. 
some of my experiences in that line. | ~ Form 3 B. Geornetrv—A~Lang- 
In January or February of 1888 the-; don 87, R Bee 84, H Tacksen So, L 
present town of Fernie, in British ’ Wood and S‘Dundas ’ 79, M Peters 
Columbia, was a sort of stopping ■ 73t c Hewson and E Wade 69, R 
place on rhe line ofthe Crows’ Nest Caldwell 66, J Whitehead c9, E 
Pass Railway, consisting of half a I yrew 56, B Goheen 52. a Burnham 
dozen log shacks and a ‘‘blind pig.” ; and V Hunter 51, W Elliott and C

An enterprising citizen from White 38. B Thompson 32, M 
across the boundary, hailing from : Thompson st;.
Idaho, came along with a covered 3 ’ ForiI1 Hi<rorv—L Roike 67, C 
sleigh with a stove in it, peddling Snider 63. E Langdon 61, M Long? 
potatoes at the railway camps.! 4O, L Honor 35.

5 El ■VIEW E1DHEQC’ PI UR ! without his presence. However, it 
j CLSIf lEW FAnmEnO ULUD is not the intention of the Repre- 

______  ? sentaiive in organizing these dubs
I __ , , ... - i that be shall provide part of the
; ,,3^ home of Mr. an^ . frs. Geo. program hut rather, that the Club 
1 Wragge, Precious Comers, was the | members themselves shall provide S 
I scene ot a very enthusiastic gather- j the progTam. Id this way the mem_ j

ing when the members ot toe Elm- hers will become more proficient in • , -n. k «», j
« view Fanners’ Club, together with j blic speaking and besides have ^7were 501x3 P?and

their lady friends and ethers • b?n^t Care-
mterested id the Club assembled at !
that place last Tuesday night for :

11 the first regular meeting of the ;
newly formed club. Over fifty in. [ He con tldat“d the President oo j .

. forested persons were present. [he bright out]ook of tbe anb ■ OJt aoX hofon one. When he got

’ the benefit of the knowledge gained 1
: in the preparation of the subjects i nr>hlankeis ;n mv edding bells will soon be ring"
taken up. “"P m biaakeT-s 10 ®-T I ing in our midst.

: Mr. Duncan gave a short address- , bachelor's Iiail in our
! " " " " - " l cook b^an xnvestigating to picK V1n is now a thing of the past.

very good address on the market 
end of the dairy business. He em
phasized the (act that farmers j 

in exquisitely upholstered sets, and. should do at least some winter 
odd pieces, and in dainty combine- dairying when prices, as a rule were , 
tions of colors and unique designs, at higbjtide. _ Mr. A- Bell followed. > 
we are selfing at prices that we - --— — ------------ - ----- --- - -----

Parlor Furniture
1 calculation brought the price of my ( 
» potatoes to about 14 cents a pound r 

056 : or €8.40 per bushel. Now I don't 5

Among the visitors of last Sunday 
‘ were Miss Pansi Roberts, Mr. 
’ Percy Roberts and Mr. Kari Sy
mons of Toronto.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cannon visit-

Port Hope, acted as critic.
who fell under his lash have no ~~ ~ 4 {> . l • believe my tnend ever stopped to •I reason to feel hurt. His criticisms . J . . . .rr »
were offered in a friendly manner 
and not with a desire to cause pain i 
or to offend.

_________ ______________ ________ . - _ . . . . The addresses were interspersed 
fore for such superb gccds as we of each individual cow, | with excellent music. At the con- • 
are selfing this week, in suites, order,tha* , mer, w*'f KeeP no j elusion of the nrogram coffee and , ...
chairs, solas, divans, tables and boaruere id his dairy nerd. } sandwiches were served and a social J bu^Jl eItfcer-
parlor cabinets. i v Mr » paper on the , hou!. £nioyed A vote of thanks

i htstory of cheese He also referred . tendered to Mr , aod Mrs
. to the men who nao built up the I „r ! Wragge who proved an ideal host

the

. Mr. A- Bell followed- •
-_ ~ , He made reference to the great <

have never been abkTto toich be- Deed of reigning and of testing the j

the line, and I don:t know whether 
he brought the rock all the way or 
not—foolish if he did for we had ■ 
any amount of that natural product ‘ 
all around us and didn’t have to

• This was no doubt a “Free",

J. L. WESTAWAY

THE CORONATION
We recommend the immediate J 

reservation of Steamship berths for j 
the Coronation. The rush for ac- ? 
commodation is unprecedented. , 
Several Steamers are already filled > 
both Eastbound and Westward. | 
We have better facilities for book
ing your passage than a City Office, 
for we represent all Lines and can 
offer you a wider choice. Besides 
this we give prompt personal atten-

THOS. LONG & SON

‘fair3’ one.

Use Davison’s
Cream of Violets
With Witch Hazel and 

Cvcamber Jelly 
For sore or chapped hands

One trial win convince vou

the market tor the

W. J. B. DAVISON

CHARCOAL
or renewing old ones.

BISECTIONS
• dairy business of Canada. Mr. ।
1 Davy gave a report on the annual 
meeting cf the Northumberland and

• Durham Apple Growers' Associa
tion and Fruit Institute. A discus- • 
sion of the subjects by the members ■ 
followed.

• The commencement of the pro- ■
gram w^so.-newbat delayed owing: VV.M.S_Of WeslewiUe we,,
to the late arrival of K. 5. Duncan, ’ . , . . r, - , , „ . • mucn pleased to meet so manyAgncaltural Reprereotauve Port . rrieods^t their monthly meeting al 
Hope. The club officers did not | the home of Mr Mk_ w.

and hostess, which brought 
meeting to a close. HIGH SCHOOL WEEKLY

„ wish to proceed v.im T--e prog;

j FOB SALE OB TO BENT
’ 1 Xf) ACRES—LOT ic. CON. 3 H 
Jov sxocx Pcs*-* az
&r=s W.S. PICKUP.

J M ' OMED 
jLvz isw’.*;

’ All that is necessary is to 
EXAMINATION BEPOBT put in a small qaaaiity of

I paper, put charcoal on paper 
and light When well started, 
coal can he put on,

The following are the results of

School on Monday, Feb. 6, ion.
The members of the auxiliary of Seventy-five per cent ts required 

for honor standing, and sixty per . 
cent for pass standing. The names 
of those who obtained less than ‘ •I

Meadows. After an exceptionally 
good program, a social evening 
was enjoyed, followed by refresh-

Form Commercial A, Bookkeep- j 
ing—C Rathe 92, D Roberts, 88, M 
Green 77, O Gibson 73, H Giddy

Morrison 52.
j a vote thanks was tendered to Mr. j»wiggart 42, n uarr 
’ and Mrs. Meadows for thus kindly craft M. Neal 25.
' opening up their tome to such a f Form 1, English 

Good number of friends. . *0 new mem- H Daniel 91, L Rocke 90, Wj 
bers were >ddew io -hl society. I Watson 88, O Davis 86, D Brown '

FOB TOASTING

HOW IT COMES

G. A. OUTRAN!
Digitized by porthopehistory.com

porthopehistory.com
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ed friends in Cobourg last week.
We are glad to see that Douglas 

Westingtoo has recovered from his 
accident and is able to be back at 
school again.

The Ladies’ Aid of XV el come 
Methodist Church purposes holding 
a St- Patrick s Social on March 17 
in the church.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Martvn and 
Mr and M rs. Geo. Bamsey have re
turned from an extended visit to 
friends in »Vestern Ontario.

Miss Violet Roberts has renamed 
from Port Hope.

On Fridav evening last a meeting 
of unusual interest was held in the 
Town H’ll, when the Welcome 
Farmers' Club was organized. The 
great interest in, and sympathy 
with the movement was shown 
when almost every person joined 
the Club. We wish it every suc
cess.

GRAND TRUNK Ust%v

3—Bi i— Limited............... 5.39
13— Local from BeUevilte... .7.(6 “
11—?■ wangle.............................1.(17 p.:

1—iatecnati—I Limtted...2-53 “
7—Mail and Bxpreaa.............7.17 “

Families Try * *
10.49 "

1C.39 “
.12.19 a.m.

xpreaB.... 7.15 a.tn. I Mixed.. J.55 kw
Mizad..........UL» ».iw i Mtfl ...12.55 ’ COL M’GILLIVRAY DEAD.

duly except Sundxv.

The Evening Guide
PORT HOPE. FEB. 15. 1911

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

(Continued from yesterday.)
The fight for entrance — honest 

British stupidity, crushing ribs and 
rending garments in preference to 
seemly order of progress—enlivened 
him somewhat, and sent him laugh
ing to his conquered place ; but be
fore the curtain rose he was again 
depressed by the sight ot a familiar ■ 
figure in the stalls, a fellow-student 
who sat there with mother and sif
ter. black-uniformed, looking very 
much a gentlemen. ‘I. of course, 
am not a gentleman,’ he said to 
himself, gloomily. Was there any 
chance that he might some day take 
his ease in that orthodox fashion ?
Inasmuch as it was conventionally, sum. 
he scorned it ; but the privileges raising the money ; no one of whom 
which it represented had strong con- he could borrow it, nothing he 
trol ot hu imagination. That lady could afford to sell—even if courage 
and her daughter would follow the supported him through such a 
play with intelligence. To exchange transaction. Triple idiot!

well in their way, but one must live; 1 present expressed themselves in ■ 
favor of such an organization. I 
Twenty-eight members were secur
ed on the first call, and the present ‘ 
indications point to the possibility ; 

: of the membership being doubled,1 
or thereabout, at the next meeting, j 
and undoubtedly with such live, ( 
enthusiastic officers the Club will * 
make very rapid progress. j

It is the intention of the Clubs at • 
Elm view*, Garden Hill and WeL ' 
come to co-operate with each other 
in the exchange of papers on sub- I 
jects ot vital interest to these tiee in Port Perry. He gubsequendy 
localities, and by this means much I removed to Uxbridge, where hse soon 
benefit will be derived by the differ.!, •* .. , ; practice. Me ear.y Decame prvannenr
ent Club members as well as by ; ;n political circles, and uneuceeasfuEy 
those taking part in the program. ! contested North Ontario against Isaac 

The name chosen for the Club » J_- Gcuid for a seat in the local House, 
was “Welcome Farmers’ Club," j 
and it is hoped that all the members i *1O‘ 
in that vicinity will give their; 
hearty support to the Club Where- j 
ever Farmers’ Clubs have been, 
organized they have done an im- • 
mense amount of good. These 
Clubs enable the farmers of a cer
tain district to meet regularly to 
discuss subjects relating to agricul- ; 
ture, and to better themselves on • 
the public platform. These Clubs 
carry on experiments along some 
phase of farm worx. and co-operate ; ase 
with other Clubs in the County for bra 
mutual benefit. The aim of Farm- S ’* 
ers’ Clubs is to raise the general

he had wasted too much of his ' 
vouth in solitude. O mihi przeteri-
tos referat si Jupiter annas ! Next 
session he would arrange things 
better. Success in examinations— 
what trivial fuss when one looked

And he had fretted himself into 
misery, because Cbilvers had got

' brious enough. Headache and 
nausea weighed upon him. Worse

change of half-a-crown therewith 
to transport himself and his belong-

way fare alone was three shillings ; 
the needful cab demanded eighteen- 
pence. O idiot ’

And he hated the thought of leav- 
ing his bill unpaid ; the moreso be
cause it was a trifling sum, a week’s 
settlement. To put himself under 
however brief an obligation to a 
woman such as the landlady gnawed 
at his pride. Not that only. He 
had no business to make a demand 
upon his mother for this additional

But there was no way of

“The Old Homestead.

Guelph, Feb. 15.—The death 
red here yesterday, after an 
?f several years, of Lieut.-Col 
Alexander McGillivray, eldest

oceur- 
ilines? 

. John
' f

£>V.

on July 19, 1852, and was prepared 
for matriculation to the Toronto Uni
versity at the collegiate instrtuie oi 
that town.

He studied law in Oshawa, and on 
being called to the Bar started prac-

turned in a bye-election to support 
the administration of Sir John Thomp-

of D.D.G.M.

suprem f.
lanin^ nea.tn rc 
;cn. '.’thcuzh bu:

raped in th 
Uxbridze, '

I ter at least

H- T.2S a 
rst. 
--D

In

comments with them would be a ' Bread turned to bran upon his ; standard ef agriculture and to bet- • 
keen delight. As for him—he bad Bot palate ; he could^only swallow social conditions in rural । 
a shop-boy on one hand and a groc- cups of coffee. With trembling : districts.

’ ’ ’ | bands he finished the packing of his ’ The Welcome Farmers’ Club will I
’ box and portmanteau, then braced ho|d thej,- first re<ular meeting in 
himself to the dreaded interview, j Welcome on Tuesday. February 21, | 

---------- j’ »ucu cue su«»jctt 01 “Horses” will 
> fiut *'f-en be discussed. All interested are

Having no umbrella, he look-1 he was left alone again, he paced cordially invited to be present on

Canada. ar-i ror 
scTvie-'s vr-re -.light 

Industria’ Exb.:b:uo.i

; this theatrical season of iqio-’ii be 
’ still the best drawing cards in th e 

Denman Thompson’s “The Old theatrical world. Millions of people 
Homestead” is rapidly hastening on have witnessed it during the past

• to its silver jubilee. This cele- ’ twenty-two years, and yet the 
: brated drama of New England rural j theater-going public has not yet 
| life is cow in its twenty-fifth year, I tired of dear old L ocle Josh, of Cy 
. and has only two more years to run = Prime and Seth Perkins, Aunt Ma
when it will have completed a quar- j tilda, Eb Canzy, Happy Jack, 
ter of a century of uninterrupted Rickety Ann and the other. The 
success. When we look back upon : singing of the quartette of farm 

. the years that have intervened since ! hands is looked forward to with as 

. “The Old Homestead*’ was first' much interest .as of yore and the 
produced at the Boston Theater in scenic equipment this season is as 
April, iSS5. it seems incredible that j beautiful and effective

' xtui'C, aimprc, uovneaut. utazu^i, ; — —— r™^ —— —— .. 

i dealing, as it does, with scenes and - on Monday, Feb. 20th.

ever.
this same, simple, domestic drama, ; This play will appear at the Grand 
dealing, as it does, with scenes and i on Monday. Feb. 20th. Plan open

, incidents which are in no way re- ! at G. V. Strong s on Thursday 
markable in themselves should in i morning.

I

I GI|AND OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday, Feb. 1 Sth
MONTE THOMPSON

Presents a vital drama of business 
and social life in the beautiful 
American romantic plav

THE FINAL

er’s wife on the other.
By the end he had fallen into fa

tigue. Amid clamour of easily won w___________ _______
be made his way into the street, to Of course, it involved no difficulty, i when the subject of 
find himself in a heavy downpour of, the words once uttered ; 1 * 
ram. T’ ' ’ _ _ _______ _____
ed about for a sheltered station, and • the room for a few minutes in flush t)jal occasion, 
the glare of a neighboring public- * ot mortification. It had made his 
house caught his eve ; he was thirs- headache worse.
ty, and might as well refresh bodv I The mode of his homeward jour- 
and spirit with a glass of beer, an f ney he had easily ananged. His 
unwonted indulgence which had the I baggage having been labelled for ? 
pleasant semblance of dissipation. |Twybridge, he himself would book 1 
Arrived at the bar he came upon ■ as far as his money allowed, then j 
two acquaintances, who, to judge proceed on foot for the remaining J 

; distance. With the eleven pence ’ 
I* hurt 1U UL3 

a ticket to 
and by a calculation from the rail
way tariff be concluded that from 
Dent to Twybridge was some five- 
and-twenty miles. Weil and good. 
At the rate of four miles an hour it 
would take him from half-past 
eleven to about six o’clock, 
would certainly reach home in 
for supper.

To Be Continued.

by their flushed cheeks and excited 
voices, had been celebrating jovially 
the dose of their academic labours.

•Hollo, Peak! Come and help 
us to get sober before bed-time ’’

They were not exactly studious 
youths, but neither did they belong 
to the.class that Godwin despised, 
and he had a comrade-like feeling 
for them. In a few minutes his de
meanour was wholly changed. A 
glass of hot whisky acted promptly 
upon his nervous system, enab led 
him to forget vexations, and attuned 
him to kindred sprightliness. He 
entered merrily into the talk of a 
time of lite which is independent of 
morality—talk distinct from that of 
the blackguard, but equally so from 
that of the reflective man. His first 
glass had several successors. The 
trio rambled arm in arm from one 
place of refreshment to another, and 
presently sat down in hearty fellow
ship to a supper of such viands as 
recommend themselves at bibulous 
midnight. Peak was drawing reck
lessly upon the few coins that re
mained to him ; he must leave his 
landlady’s claim undischarged, 
send the money from home 1 
ence be hanged ’ If one 
taste amusement once in a 
montbi, why live at all ?

He reached hts lodgings, at some
thing after one o’clock, drenched 
with rain, gloriously indifferent to 
that and all other chances of life. 
Pooh 1 his system had been radically 
wrong. He should have allowed 
himself reexeatk n once a week or 
so ; he would have been all the bet
ter fcr it, bodv and mind. Books 
and that kind of thing are all very

and
Prud- 

cannot 
twelve

SCHOOL REPORTS

The following is the standing_____ |_____ _ of
now in his pocket he could purchase the pupils of Wesleyville school for i 
_ __ -j a little town called Dent,1 the month of January:—

Sen. IV—Elmo Watt, Lome Bee.
Jun. IV—Edith Nichols, Gladys (

He 
tune

STILL AMTHEI 
fARiERJ' CLOB

Officers Elected and Aims of 
These Organizations Oat-

Oughtred.
Sen. HI—Gertie Nichols, Nola ■ 

Holdaway.
Jun. Ill—Josephine Brice. Eva* 

Brooking, Lome Paeden, Wilfrid 
Bee, Harry Johns, Wilfrid Paeden. j

Jun. II—Jennie Welch, Forest 
Greenaway, Shirley Holdaway.

First—rWillie Brice, ’Edgar Bar- * 
. rowdough, Cora Greenaw’ay.
; Primary—Howard Nichols, Her-
I bie Paeden, Alice ’Cowlard, Frank 
Cowlard, Viola Holdaway, Con- ’

• stance Cowiard.
Josephine Watt.

Teacher.
Following is the report of S. S. 

No. 3, Hope, for the month of Jan
uary, 1911, names being given in 
order of merit:

ers’ Club was organized in Roberts 
Hall. Welcome. rhe organization 
was conducted by Mr. R. S. Duncan, 
district representative. Port Hope, 
who very ably ably outlined the .....
aims and the objects of these dubs, lent): Mary Rowe (good); 
He also pointed out the special ' 
needs of the farmers for such clubs ;
even in the best farming districts.

The followings officers we 
elected:—

President—Dr. H. C. Leslie.
Vice-Pres-—Mr. Hugh Walker.

Jr IV—Marjorie Coburn (fair.)
Jr III—Arthur Crowhurst (good);

Ethel Boughen, (fair) ;
Moon (fair.)

Sr II—-Chester Boughen

George

(excel- 
Tommv

igoodi:

^resident in 1905. but :n a 
was over'.aken by

kre-i his discharge «-f his

due

uO serve h rouge 
militia

by joining Uxb
leuaar. He

rema

Ger:
Uxb

Darvi'.:?. Ih

enants—wno

man, wrose 
jd. is said

most a iczen

of these

charm :ie

are

in ixe.

e SOD.

a: 2 3?

dx.ng

•-O
It 

an indetment 
i nrob^blv -ne

aga.nst nun.
tr als have bc^n

-e -and ju-y. sr. i

BLACK 
KNIGHT 

STOVE POLISH

keeper work and worry.

SETTLEMENT

now playing Hamilton and London

SPECIAL NO It.—It was only throegh 
an open date that I was able to secure this 
auracriou and feel sere that citizens of Port 
Hope will appreciate that they will witness 
as attrictjoe of merit.

Seats will be on sate Friday. Feb. loth, 
at G. V. Strocg’s Book Store. Reserve 
yocr seat early.

I will personally gaarastee this attraction.

Signed J. T. STEEN.

Grand Opera House Monday, Feb. 20
25 th Sexson Denman Thompson's

THE OLD
Direct from His Majesty's 

Theatre, Montreal.

The Filets Btuble Qtartetta 
The Pal^s—Great Church Choir 

All the Special Scenery.

Riv Tort atd Boston

HOMESTEAD”

Directors—Messrs. E. H. Martyn, j y,, 
A. P. Pollard, Fred Currelley, Ar-; 
thur Runnalis, Tbos. Coyte.

All the farmers and farmers’ sons j

P: II, Sr—Johnny Moon
• Jera Johns (good); Horace Hunt 
i (good); Olive Boughen (good); 

Willie Hunt (good.)
Pt II. Jr—Donald Coburn "good;

' Willie Dawson, good.
Pt I, Sr—May Rowland, fair;

ictor Austin, fair.
Pt I, Jr—Elsie Austin, has not 

attended. Beatrice L. Sing, teacher.

rub with brush or cloth 
brings a beautiful, 
mirror-like shine that 
is not affected by the 
heat. For stoves, pipes,

“Stack Knight” Stove Polish ia

Citizens of Port Hope will appre
ciate that they will witness an at
traction of merit.

Seats will be on sale Thursday, 
Feb. i6th at G. V. Strong’s Book 
Store. Reserve your seatearh.

I will personally . guarantee 
this attraction. Denman Thomp^ot:, Proprietor and

Author “The Old Homestead Co.”

Prices 50c75c.S1.00, Gallery 25&35c
Signed J. T. STEEN
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in Canada are

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

Ottawa has 564 typhoid fever ca#s.

The Christian mission at Ch4e Foo, 
China, has been infected with the

Policeman Demeules of Montreal 
gallantly rescued nine persons from a

ite coroner’s jury at Collingwood 
found Pearl Smith responsible for the

fractured by ice falling from buildings 
in different parts of the city.

The storm was very severe in west-

ed.
The Japanese budget for 1911-12

500,000, and total expenditures exact
ly balancing.

The C P.R. will spend a quarter mil
lion dollars in improvements in Lon
don, Ont., this summer. These will 
be a new station, roundhouse and

Love's young dream was shattered 
for Miss Antoinette Goie, when the

to turn up at Ottawa for the wedding.

Fielding, but their requests did not 
meet with much encouragement.

Kingston’s municipal light plant 
made a net profit of $18,000 in 1910,

ity was produced at 1.61 cents per kilo
watt hour, and gas at 42 cents per 
1,000 cubic feet.

Jack Erskine, a well-digger, was 
found murdered in a house of shady 
reputation at Tabor, Alia., yesterday, 

~ \ while outside the house the body of 
,a woman who went by the name of 
“Babe” Adams, was discovered rid
dled with bullets. A Japanese is sus-

Interesting Hague Trial.

ent court of arbitration assembled yes
terday to determine the ease of the 
Indian law student, ‘Savarkar, in dis
pute between Great Britain and 
France. After preliminaries of open
ing, the session was adjourned until 
Thursday, when arguments will be 
made.

Savarkar, an Indian subject of Great 
Britain, was arrested on his arrival

with sedition, and ordered extradited 
to India for trial. When the vessel 
upon which he was being takers boms 
stopped in Marsrilies harbor, Savarkar 
erswfod through a isorthole and swam 

^shcre. He was captured in Marseilles 
’Ey the French police, while nmnirig 
through the streets and calling out 
that he be taken before a magistrate.

• He was turned over to British detec- 
lives and taken on to Bombay for 
trial. The French Socialists raised 
the question ol whether the student 
was properly surrendered to the Brit
ish officers after he had set foot on 
French soil, and appealed for refuge

V, The ease excited so much controver
sy that the Governments of Qreat Bri
tain and France exchanged n&tes on

&r-
8" submit to The Hague tribunal this 

question:
z “Ought Vinayak Damodar Savarkar, 
in conformity with the rules of inter- 

: national law, to be or not be sur
rendered by the Government of his 

j Britannic majesty to the Government
of the French Republic?"

Eight-How Day.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 15.—Delegates

tions associated with dredging opera
tions on the great lakes, submitted

ers’ Association a formal request for 
the adaption of an eight-hour work

sent their reply to-day.
The action of the labor associations 

followed a conference here on Monday 
at which T. V. O’Conner, Buffalo,

i?”'
was -ehair-

neers, and cranemen, licensed tug-

atnd roek drill workers. The organiza-

hourday. The other four want a simi
lar limit to their hours of labor.

St. John, N.B., 'Feb. 15.—A fire 
broke out a few minutes before one 
o’etoek yesterday morning in the Felix 
Hebert Hotel, Edmundston, N.B., of 
which J. M. Siro is the proprietor.

The supply of water was very low and 
tiie firemen fought the flames mostly

about JWjOOO.

Georgian Bay Canal. *
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The Federated

Boards of Trade have asked the civic 
^publicity department for a grant far 
: tiie furtherance of the objects of the 

federated boards, principal among 
" geh as the present time is the Geor- 

Bay Canal. The federated 
boards intend sending two men on a

he project.

Children Cry KfiB EtCTPUn^

FORESEES DISAS

DR. NEELY MAKES REPLY

Former Finance Minister Takes Up

Tariff Reform Will Be “Dish-

George E- Foster conjured up and 
bedecked the Opposition scarecrow to 
frighten the country away from the
produelive fields of expanding 
ami prosperity opened by the 
erameni proposals for freer 
course wish Canada’s nearest

Be saw in use agreemer 
th blow to the Imperial prose 

the even more rare "

^kei.

inter- 
mar-

dishing” 
oi the larifi reform movement in Great

reciprocity proposals means abandon
ment cf the confederation ideal, de
veloped slice 1867. The object of the

union. The United States, he declar
ed, coveted Canadian natural re-

was lying loose. It involved a breach

jasiability of the arrangement would

and labor.

tariff until a commission had been

the fruit growers’ demands, replying 
that it was “too late." This was aS

been received from the Fruit Growers’ 
Convention on Dec. 15. He challenged

gued that profitable reciprocity would
have been with the West Indies and 
Great Britain. He asked if Canada 
was thmngh with responsible govern
ment. and said that Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson had crept into Washing
ton with fear and trembling and had 
brought back a mortgage. If Canada 
had abandoned reciprocity 25 years
before she did, the country would have 
been that much farther ahead to-day.

BILINGUAL SCHOOLS
Mr. Racine Raises the Question

But Is Checked, f: ...

BUDGET DEBATE GOES ON

Member for Russell Says French Want 
to Learn English in the Schools, 
But Are Anxious to Keep Their 
Mother Tongue — Sir James 
Whitney Stops Him—Agricub 
tural Schools

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Bilingual schools,
Are Needed.

the Opposition’s accep’aaee or rejec
tion ci a big progress ve new plat- 
form, featured an animated, strenu
ous and somewhat prekmged sitting

rffggiuawnr:n.^w.i»niLi!miy.ir'rq^My’<ugi!i

Representatives in Congress 
Ratify Tariff Pact.

NOW GOES TO THE SENATE

Democrats Prove to Be In the Ascend
ancy Throughout and For the Firs* 
Time In Years Put One of Their 
Number In the Chair—Bitter De
bate Marks Passing of Measure

Washington. Feb. 15.—President 
; Taft’s reciprocity agreement with 
I Canada was ratified in the House of

I

_____  ___ ___ I the support of an almost solid Demo- 
Onsarto Legislature" yesterday ; cratic vote. The McCall bill, carry-

Ing orders committee, gave emphatic . the Republicans present voted against 
notice *hat Friday would be the last j the measure, the division being 73 
“ 7 ' * _'■*’* ?- - ayes and 87 noes. The Democratic

— s «_ t------ T<Jte was ayes and only 5 Does.
A majority of the Republican insur
gents voted for the bill.

j The McCall bill now goes to the

day for the reception of petitions

ney). Under no circumstances did the 
committee intend to ask for any fur-

private fail?* i body is problematical at this time.
Valentine Stock, South Perth, re- , President Taft believes that if a fili- 

surced the budget debate, speaking f busier can be avoided and a vote tak^ 
chiefly in’relation to i education. The f en, the bill will pass.

It was evident that what was troubl- which at times was as hitler as has 
I *

trouble toe cities. This could have 
been avoided if the Government had

been heard on the floor of that 
ber in years. The fight was confined

^OOjJjROPsj]

NEW YORK.

The projected industrial schools for 
city boys would be a further tempta
tion to rural pcpalation to draw them 
away from the land. This should be

cultural education in rural schools.
J. Thompson, East Teterboro (Com), 

declared that in North Pfeierboro, ow-

eral Government there were scarcely

ministration had provided plenty of

Reciprocity would be a blow to the

for instance, the ave;

than in the United States, and an

year there were 120,000X0 dozens of 
eggs marketed in Ontario, at an aver
age of 29 esnte a dozen. The fanners’

! ity members for their lack of unity.
{The Democratic leaders also put in

• meat was good Democratic doctrine, 
j and declared that they were glad to 
, welcome President Taft and many of 
| the House Republicans into the Dhdo- 
J cratic fold. The suggestion came from 
; the Republican side that Mr. Taft and 
> Champ Clark might be rivals for the 
next Democratic Presidential nomina-

? of a contest of that sori, he would win 
> “hands down."

: only through the application of a

reading of the bill. The procedure 
was decided upon only after Mr. Mfr

Wedneedx-. If that had been secure,

the debate continue for another 
lative day.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

MILLIONS OF LIVES

An Awful Toll Collected by

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have

In
Use

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
BUSINESS cards

Tesnssce isc&xioc.

&

■<li

..3
■•T>

•-U.

In a dramatic peroration he exclaim* j 
ed: “This land of ours, we have made 
it, we and our fathers, we have 
wrought so in ordef to bestow a great 
gift upon a rich nation.” The United 
Stales was engaged in a conquest of i 
Canada, to unify the continent, where ;
the power of the republic would be 
supreme. "This proposal eats square

doubtediy. may destroy it entirely.”
Dr. Neely (Humbclt, Sask.), who 

foil-owed, said the proposal had the 
endersement cf e\ery farmer in the 
west. It would bring prosperity as

M the people.
Hon. Cufford Siften was in the

"The Flaneur” Is Dead- ‘

ailing for about two months through

siitutton. He remained at his resf-

5

preaticed to the printing trade, which.

twenty years connected with The Lon- 
i don Times. He eg me so Canada about 

twenty-seven years ago and took a

widely kno^n as that of “The Fla
neur.”

Exclude Dynamite.
New York, Feb. 15.—It is axmouzxe-

with dynamite and other explosives

have their children learn it in the 
schools: “but.” he added, "we want 
to keep our mother tongue.”

It was a hard thing for the French 
children to pass examination that

The^Repubi reams opposed <o the bill 
fought till the very last, denouncing 
it in caustic language. They directed
their fire especially against the Demo-

of going into power in the House of

Lain, they should be tried both ways.

grant for our separate schools.

■; Education is not treating us fairly.
’ TT ._____t_T-_ _____ x’ _____________________The public schools of the east.

The results are

ate schools.”
Mr. Racine would be glad to see

i

in the vicinity of the city, is consider- 
ingthe advisability of prohibiting en
tirely *he use of dynamite within the 
city limits.

The commissicn*s contemplated ac
tion would not only shat out dynamite

also prevent its transporiatif 
ment from or to piers or 
within the corporate limits.

Bad Wreck in France.
Courville, Fraire, Feb. 15.—A bad

disease that external applications 
cannot cure, they would not need 
to be warned so often about this

sumption, at the cost of millions of HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. M. D., Q M.

He was glad to see the vote of 5100,000 
towards the tercentenary fund Iasi 
year. It would go a lone way in this 
direction. But, he uropheried, that

I from Grenville, would live to regret 
the motion he had introduced regard- 

? isg bt-iingual schools.
I Sir James Whitney rose to protest 
r that it was dearly contrary so she 
’ elementary rules ci procedure to reier 
? i-j a subject which was already on the 
j order paper. It should not be diseuss-

j A- A. Aubin, French Conservative 
5 member from Sturgeon Fails, con- 
j trasted the treatment accorded so the 
£ north country under Liberal and Con- 
‘ servative rule.
S The present Government was eet- 
j ting as much revenue from small 
j areas of timber to-day as the old Gov- 
!■ ernmeni did for immensely large 

areas. The present Government had 
. kept its word to the people in every

ouixaiion carried on, no timber given

cation advanced.
Alian Studholme, Hamilton East

one would think there was nobody in

t er. « nne toe tanners were admit- 
r iedly prosperous, toe conditions of la- 

bor called for amelioration. The pros-

enforcing & "gag” rule as drastic as 
anything against which they had so 
eloquently inveighed in the past.

It has been apparent for several 
days that the reciprocity measure
would have an overwhelming majority 
in the House. This seemed to make 
its opponents all the more bitter. Some

predSetions that the Republican party 
i would be defeated by reason of whai

for forty years, and to

feared that Democratic times were 
coming, and that made him "sweat 
blood" to contemplate the melancholy

employed.

methane which is ibsorbed and

so that the mucous

. body is toned up and made capable

I sumption and other diseases.

, for thirty years studied and made

• health in every case where his treat-
fact.

i Speaker Cannon took no part in the : 
debate either Monday or yesteeday. ■ 
He was in the chamber constantly, - 
however, and followed the arguments « 
on both sides with the keenest inter- ; 
est. There was loud applause and 
cheering in the House last night when i 
on tiie first record vote that was or
dered the Speaker called Representa
tive Ollie James of Kentucky, one of 
the leaders of the Democratic side, 
to the chair. Mr. James sat these aH 
through the roll call, and when he an- . , _ ,
nouneed the vote the cheering was re- guarantee. I am right here where ' 
newed. This is said to be the only you live, and you do not contract Hexirp?
time a Democrat has been called io an obligation or risk when you try 
preside over the House since the Re
publicans gained control.

i • -• । । — 1 " ———w
I

Spectacular Suicide.

I am so positive that it will com

chronic, that I promise to return

! cine in every case where »t fails or 
; for any reason does not satisfy the 
user. - t

Tone on my recommendation and

Rexall Much Tone on my guaran
tee. I have Rexall Mucu-Tone in

TAMES KERR.

GRAND TRUNK’ys^m

WINTER TOURS
TO------

and Pacific Coast Points
The Grand Trunk Railway Sys-

Sew York, Feb. 15.—The most apee- 
tacular suicide that New York has

man coolly climbed twenty feet above 
the pavement, drove a nail to a sign

one end of a rope about his neck and 
tied the other about the nail and

; the Government last year to the extent 1 
i of $700,000. He regarded the immi-

The man had climbed up one of the

man was about sixty years old, and
J

je-urument of the debate.
At the instance of Toronto Council, * 

W. D. Macpherson gave notice that . 
he would introduce a bill giving reels, j

by which, he could be identified.

Society Girl a Heroine.
Boston, Feb. 15.—Three, firemen

cent bottle is sufficient to make a 
impression upon the case. Of

treatment is necessary. The aver
age is such cases is three Si.oo

i bottles. Remember you can obtain 
I Rexall Remedies in Port Hope only

CASTORIA

points east through Canada via

FEATURES

Finest Roadbed, Modern Equip-

Comfort.
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

No more desirable route than via 
Grand Trunk and connecting lines.

from

;■ meats‘ the right of way over streets
.------ ... . » and highways while proceeding totng c-n tne western section of ttw _r sr-iwirins a fire alarm call

!y into a

-ediateiy caught fire.

No Change In Policy.
eal, Feb. 15.-—L. J. T&rie of 
tie, gave cut last evening a 
at that there is absolutely no

I were injured and the lives of eighteen 
; other persons were imnarHled by fire 

a in the Hotel Dartmoutn at Roxbury 
early yesterday.

Two aged women, who were nearly
were carried 

the street.
suSocaied by smoke,

A Roxbury society girl and a Con-

injured recovered died, making

charred was visible

Case cf Hcld-Up-
Feb. 15.—J£usistrate Far- 

led Patrick Burns for trial

who shadowed

Children Cry

id to the policy of

Sir A. P. Pelletier Resigns.
Montreal. Feb. 15.—It is understood

Fell is Lreu’enanr-Goveraor of 
re of Quebec has been re-

:ce of the Superior

td in his stead.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

wp'e out of 
to leave un

Col. Balfour Dead.

Balfour, brother cd the Rt_ Hon. A_ J.

formeriy an officer of the Scottish

eamp io King Edward and King 
George. He was the fifth son of the 
late James Balfour, M-P-, and in 
1879 married Lady Frances Campbell,

i -

no KM Yu tin Atap BugH, 
iFROG IN 
YOURTHROATj The Ladies of Port Hope Ray 

Nntxr fl««ATxr Mwao*

I Davison the Chemist, backed up ■ 
| by the manufacturers of SALVIA, j 10c
? it to grow hair. i
? S ALVIA destroys dandruff in ten I
’days. At WATSON’S DBUC
j The roots of the hair is so nour- * ■* ■ ** STOIfS
isned andred that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and 
delight of the user. The hair is ' 
made soft and fiufiy. Like al! Midland House
UiinunpeuuiBtu. k» Udia wuuu ( cexTRALLY SIT GATED TOR 
an actress who does not us SALVIA {JL c&s»t trade Ter»s p« day. 
conunually. A large bottle for 50c.
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THE POET SLOPE EVENING GUIDE.

II t BLAND LMR &
SPORTING SKITS

HOCKEY.

SHINGS COMFY
ness of his mother.

street rink this afternoon the T. C. 
S. third team of Port Hope defeated

3*) Per Cent interest on 
- deposits of one dollar 
4 and upwards from day

tured in Peterboro and it cost him
S20 in the Police Court for his

by 5 goals to 2. It was a splendid 
exhibition of juvenile hockey and re
quired ten minutes overtime to de
cide the issue. At half time the

fi

BRACES FREE
with every purchase of

Interest paid or compounded

n|E iepkits 8R DEiamy

period of one year or more.

Baptist church to-night, Rev. J. R. with two goals each when the final 
Webb, of Peterboro will preach- whistle sounded. Neither team 
Song service begins at 7.45 p. m. scored in the first five minutes of

Stole A Grip.—A grip bdonging overtime, but the Trinity College 
to Mr. Cheeseworth, a commercial {school youngsters finished with a 
traveller, wras stolen from one of ’ grand burst and landed three goals, 
our hotels last evening, and Chief winning the contest.— Peterboro 

Examiner. .
000

The Port Hope team plays in 
Peterboro with Belleville to-morrow 
evening and both teams will go on 
to Lindsay for Friday night.

§12.30 contributed in Port Hope 
in aid of the Evangelical and Col- 
portage Mission of Ajgoma and the 
Northwest is gratefully acknow-

1

a
8-S-.7 <1 
b.u

t? * 

at ■ 

£* ~ •

a PAIR OF TROUSERS
With every purchase of a $3.50 to $4.50 pair of

Trousers this week, we give' FREE one pair of 50c

Braces.

'i

■I

Executors and Trustees are 
empowered by law to Deposit 
Trust Funds in Debentures of 
ibis company.

J. I. REUL taqaqtr

holding every fortnight a sale of 
talent work. The first will be held 
next Thursday afternoon, February

TheEveningG aide

from 3 to 6 o’clock. 
home-made bread and buns and 
cake, aprons and other articles for

The annual Bazaar under the 
auspices of the Church of Our Lady 

! of Mercy will be held in the Parish 
| Hall, Ontario street, on Feb. 22nd 
{**nd 23rd. The ladies have pro- 

. ! vided the usual large supply of
There will be t aProns> children’s dresses and other 

\ useful articles. No admission fee. 
Concert each evening. Refresh-

With every purchase of a $1.50 to $2.50 pair of pants this week,

we give FREE one pair of 25c Braces. ■»

PORT HOPE. FEB. 15. 1911

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s
Look in A. R Sketch's window 

for classy suits and overcoats, iw

BCM ,
MOFFAT—At Maternity Hospital, 

Montreal, on Monday, February 
13th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. K. M. 
Moffat, a son.

t j ments serve*

rpWO COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSES.
J_ Obc bow occupied by Mrs. Hx^erctazi ca

Ewm street. ebe ocher racant. cstrxoce to it frota 
i beta Brews aad Cavusstreets. Hoc water furnace* 

1 aod all ecarsesicacss is beeb bosses. Apply to

MRS- T. R. HAGERMAN.
Brows street

TO RENT

It’s the best part of dressiness to haVe two or three 
extra pairs of trousers to contrast with your coat aqd 
vest.—Come iq aqd seg our NEW 5PRING RANGE 

____ 1 

of Trousers.
Fae 13 nr

March 17th. Watch tor further 
notice. /

LOST OR STOLEN FARM TO RENT.
FOLDING BLACK LEATHER POCKET RENT—B15LMONT FARM—Estate of tie

sen & Son’s Midwinter Sale. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

Boys' annual exhibition wiH be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth.

GUDE OFFT

Benefit Night.— The manage
ment of the rink will give the re
ceipts of Wednesday evening

Grand Trunk Railway System
THURSDAY, IfHh

FEBRUARY IDUI

tjxx. Fi

Feb.
your

skates ready.
Woman’s Institute.—The 

Hope branch of the Woman’s'In-

The Ontario Athletic Club will 
run an excursion to

Port

22nd, in the parlors of the Ontario 
Agriculture School, Ontario street, 
at 4 o’clock. An interesting paper 
on *‘The Care of House Plants’ 
will be given. Ladies cordially 
invited. td

The Woodmen will hold a social 
and entertainment iu the Town 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, February 
21 st. A good literary and musical 
program, followed by refreshments. 
Keep the date clear. td

A Fine Play.— The company 
which will present the “Final Settle
ment^ at the Grand this evening ar
rived in town this morning. They 
have been greeted with bumper 
houses all along the line, and the 
press speaks very favorably of the 
performance.

Nursing Class.— Mrs. Burton 
will start an Emergency nursing 
class about 1st or March in the 
Town Hall. Any ladies desiring to 
become members will kindly send 
their names to Mrs. 
once.

J. B. Gould a*

It—The event 
be on Friday 

evening, Feb. 24th, when the Social 
and Dance under the auspices of 
the Moulders’ Union will be held in 
the Town Hall. This is in aid of 
the Hospital and an exceptionally 
large crowd is expected. The com
mittee have spared no pains in ar
ranging this dance and ail who 
attend are assured of a very plea
sant time.

of the season will

winter Sale is on. Big reduction in

John Wickett & Son
SEE WINDOWS. QUALITY CLOTHIER

Agents for 20th Century Brand and Hobberlin’s Clothing.

J 
i

PROBS.—East and North east winds cloudy to-day and Thurs
day not much change in temperature.

TORONTO |/\mong the,- - -  5 Wasnqoods
Snecial rates and time table as W

Time
Brighton............ 6-03 •*
Colborne............ 6.15 *•
Grafton.............6.25
Cobourg............. 6-43 "
Port Hope..... 6.59 •’
Newtonville....|. 15 “
Newcastle.... .7.31 “
Bowmanville. ..7.43 •*

table as

Rate

Si. 90
>-75

1I .20 ♦

1.10 1 
years of ;

Osbawa...........-8.09 “
Children under twelve 

age half tare. Tickets from stations 
Newtonvilie and east good for two 
days. From Newcastle and west

The Ladies White Cambric Un
derwear shown here possess 
every important essential in point 
of fine style,fit,qualitv and value.

 ‘ FULFORD BROS

Ulis store has an enviable reputation for its variety, 
qualities and valaes in WASH FABRICS. Perhaps in no

tion of this class of goods.

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance. Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with - 
promptness and with as little ex
pense as posrible.

»

■Jf-

<

Scotch Zephyr? known the world over for their good 
washing properties. Excellent values at per yard 10c, 

12|c and. .. ..................................................................... 15c

13 Lin^n Suitings in self or plain colors in good variety 
■ J of shades per yard............ .. ..................................................25c

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street
GALBRAITH S MILL * world*!? huy FLOUg^

Grand Opera House
Thr« Mights Only 

Thursday—Friday—Saturday ’

FEB. 16J7 aqd 18
W. J. Kennedy Stock 60

Present that screaming musical 
drama

Vacation Time
with a caste of the best 

12—PEOPLE—13

Diagonal Suiting? These are among the new wash $ 
goods of the season. Splendid appearance per yd 20c '

English and Canadian Priqt? We’re well equipped | 
in all needed colors and designs per yd 8c, 10c & 121c a

English Drill^tte? There is no better wearing and J 
washing fabric obtainable, than these per yd 18 & 20c $

T FULFORD ER05. T

Mitchell's Drug Stor^

Graham5oc
Five Boses 75c
Lily $2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ $2.40

W GALBRAITH
LAM- MILLWARD THE CITY GROCERY

D & N CORSETS
is well stocked with the best goods 
and let this impress you, “The Best 
Materials Ensure the Best Results*

•i

special engagement, Frederick H. 
WUson, the celebrated tragedian of 
San Francisco, and one of the lore- 
most impersonates of the day, will 
for the first time present to a Port 
Hope audience the beautiful mono
drama of “Damon & Pythias” i 
the Opera House on Monday. Feb
ruary 27th- This will be a rare i 
treat. Tickets at popular prices. I 
Plan open at Strong’s next week. 
Further announcement later. Keep 
the date clear.

Soubrette

De Perrins
American’s Foremost Eccentric

Dancers

Way ’.

Leonard Bros

.inl UBaa Dunbar
In Dances of all Natious

THREE HOUR SHOW

1Oc9 15c aqd 2Oc
Plan opens at G. V. Strong's 

Clearing prices at J. L. Thomp- Bookstore.
son and Son. Big Midwinter sale;. . * I J. T. STEFN. Manager,commences to-day. if J

£

HOW OPEN IN OUR HEW STAND

Dank of Toronto Block
COME IN AND INSPECT IT

Phone 92

«

cial self-adjusting reducing

Ladies Ferris Waist, Children’s | 
Waists, Ladies’ Brassuris also

Try our lines before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Valencia Raisins
Seeded Raisins

\ - -

Sultana Raisins 
Mixed Peels

Lemon Peel
Citron Peel 

Patrus Currants
Vostizz* Currants

The Proof of the Pudding
The people of Port Hope and the surrounding country have SPOKEN 

WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND. They must and w*ll have k

QUALITY fir?t
Our FLOUR TRADE has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND 

BOUNDS. The reason is easy—We sell the best brands of Flour milled 
in the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN. We also have 
cheaper brands of Sour and can meet any or all competitors, where quality 
is considered. -

T JOHN CURTIS Fbur&ietd t

MacTAGG ART’S
Cream Caramels

You would do well by trying 
a box of our leading sellers 

l|aple Caramels
Vanilla Caramels

ChecelaU Caramels
Poplar Pot Caraaeis

40c A BOX
Phone 116.

Just Arrived.
Another car load of

qaifitsba Floor "Quality’

Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almonds
Extracts of all kinds

i The best you can
buy on the market!

Shorts, Hildings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat,; whole

Mixed Grain and Feed, Roiled 
’ Oats, Corn Meal, Salt, by sack or 
' barrel; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells. A full line of goods always 
on hand..

Strictly fees!} Eggs fir $ate
SIDNEY BROWN

1 ZY ACRES OF LAND OPPOSITE WEL 
JLVI cocse Ce»esCTy. Ix exceSem ccorfaim 
Far tszas zad pknicaixis. xspcr to

IHOMA3 GOHEE3T.

| Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
' only a partial list. We have every-

partment. Come in and see. 
■

W. D. STEPHENS

PROPRIETOR

|IORD|IEipiEI| PIANO?
CANADA'S STANDARD RICH GRADE PIANO

Order? tor TUNING left at The Guide Office will be attended to regu’ariy

£•


